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	The event known to Christians as Pentecost has to be considered one of the most phenomenal religious experiences in the history of religions.  How is it for you personally or for us congregationally?  What would you consider to be one or two of the most meaningful religious experiences of your life?  What about in the life of this church?  Think about the times that you identify in that regard and think about what happened?  Why do those experiences stand out in your mind or occupy a sacred place on the terrain of your soul?  What was the substance of those experiences?  And, what were their consequences?  
Invariably, each one of us will answer those questions differently.  But, let’s pose the same set of questions in relation to the event called Pentecost.  What happened in Jerusalem on that day during the Jewish celebration of the Feast of Pentecost shortly after the physical presence of Jesus could no longer be found on the face of the earth?  What happened that day and what was the impact of what happened that day during subsequent days? 
What happened in Jerusalem was so unique, so powerful, so inspiring, so transforming, so enabling that the writer who tried to describe it in the book of Acts piled metaphor on top of metaphor in an attempt to facilitate understanding.  What happened on that long-ago day now called Pentecost was like fire—not an explosion of fire, not a destructive invasion of towering flames, but an eruption of fire like tongues—tongues of fire skipping and dancing from person to person.  It was like a mighty rush of wind—not a breath-taking, cyclonic force causing devastation but a breath-giving rush of wind generating energy, touching people with power.  It was a miracle, maybe two miracles—a miracle of listening and a miracle of speaking.  People from different places in the world—complete strangers to each other speaking only the language of their respective homelands—understood each other.  
But, what happened?  What really happened on this day called Pentecost?  Most simply stated, the spirit of God moved among the followers of Christ gathered in Jerusalem.  They experienced a new power, an inflamed energy as the fulfillment of the promise that Jesus made when he said that he was going away so the gift of God’s spirit could come.  The spirit of God moved among these followers of Jesus in a manner that was tangible and transforming, giving these people confidence that they could, indeed, follow the example of Jesus, continue the work of Jesus, and carry out the mission of Jesus.
But, what happened?  What was the result of this visitation by the spirit, this realization of the spirit?  What were the consequences of people experiencing the spirit of God?  This was the power to which Jesus had pointed—the counselor he called the spirit more than once—the presence that would make it possible for people to live as followers of Jesus, to obey God to an extent that they could be called the people of God.  
Forgive my persistence, but I must inquire again about what happened.  What was the immediate evidence and what was the enduring evidence of the people’s realization of God’s spirit?  
Here is the answer to those questions: community.  Community!  The spirit of God made possible communication marked by such clarity and power that it immediately evoked communion and ultimately made possible community. 
 Now, let me inquire again about the results of your most memorable religious experiences.  What happened and what were the consequences of what happened to you?  More specifically, did that experience in your life drive you toward people or away from people?
On the Day of Pentecost, a realization of the presence of the spirit of God brought about the formation of genuine community, but not just any kind of community, the beloved community, the community of the family of God, a community marked by distinct characteristics.  I want to name for you some of the distinct characteristics of the community created by the spirit of God.
 The spirit of God propelled people into a community of inclusion.  The writer of the book of Acts goes to great lengths to identify all of the different nationalities of people who were present in Jerusalem when God’s spirit was realized—Parthians, Medes, residents of Mesopotamia, Elamites, Egyptians, and Libyans, Cretans and Arabs.  Honestly, this was the kind of mixed crowd that would make many people uncomfortable if they were in it, cause individuals to look at each other with suspicion, raise people’s anxiety a bit, and perhaps even stir up no small amount of fear.  Look.  The spirit of God brought all of these different people together into such a bond of intimacy that all of them experienced community.
When you read the rest of the Christian Scriptures, you find a recurring insistence on the formation of community, a community of inclusion.  Any community shaped by the spirit of God welcomes into its fellowship people of marked differences—socially, economically, politically, intellectually, sexually, spiritually, familially, healthily, psychologically, and ideologically.
Even more remarkably, this community of the spirit pledged itself to equality—the practice of equity among all of the different people within it.  Nowhere was the community’s commitment to equity more dramatized than in its expressions of ministry.  
The spirit of God inspired people to maintain a community of sharing.  I have said to you before that I find Acts 4:32 & 4:34 to be among the most stunning, beautiful, and remarkable words that I have ever found in Holy Scripture or anywhere else.  “The whole group of those who believed was of one heart and soul and no one claimed private ownership of any possessions, but everything they owned was held in common . . . (and) there was not a needy person among them!”
What was this?  It was not communism by ideological definition but it was communism by spiritual commitment.  It was not communitarianism as political or social strategy, but it was communitarianism as a moral affirmation of identity.  The rushing wind of the spirit of God was impelling people to be sure that no one among them was in need and without help.
As the early Christian community grew larger numerically, members of the community acted administratively to preserve the sharing that was the essence of their spirituality.  They assigned to specific individuals the responsibility of assuring that no one in need was overlooked, that everyone in need was helped.  They called these people deacons--servants.  It is so ironic, as well as a striking commentary on the development of Christianity, that the word used to identify those charged with taking care of people most in need—like widows and orphans—was a term eventually appropriated for defining a position of prestige and power in the church, rather than service.
The spirit of God molded a community of nurture—that is to say, a community that demanded a high degree of ethical behavior and maintained an intense discipline of forgiveness.  The community of the spirit described in the book of Acts insisted on devotion to the community and compliance with its practice of sharing.  Individuals interested only in themselves and unwilling to share their goods were challenged severely.  But, there was forgiveness for all who failed and mercy for those on a journey from selfishness to wholeness.  Nurture always involves both gifts and demands, expectations as well as forgiveness.
Last Sunday morning after worship, both Ralph and Cathy Webb spoke to me about the importance of this nurturing community in the life of their son, John, who was honored as one of this year’s graduates.  Each observed individually that no parent or no family alone can provide the nurture needed by a child to move toward maturity.  It takes a nurturing community to raise children and to care for adults—the kind of community shaped by God’s spirit.  I fear for both young people and adults who have not known such nurture and who maintain no consistent contact with such a community.
Note as well that the spirit of God empowered a community of boldness.  The community described in Acts was not a place of retreat, rather a base from which to move into engagement.  Taking seriously Jesus’ comments about his followers being salt, leaven and light in the world, these followers of Jesus sought to make a difference for good in the world.  They spoke and acted boldly. 
Members of this community did not fear speaking truth to power.  When told by these authorities that they would have to cease their public witness, members of the community chose the punishment that goes with civil disobedience rather than compliance with injustice.  Spokespersons from the community made clear to both the civil and religious authorities that their obedience always would be to God regardless of the consequences of that loyalty.
No wonder this community spoke and acted with such great authority and boldness.  The boldness came naturally—a gift of the spirit—and the authority was a derivative of the community’s integrity—never imposed on others but always respected by others.   It is not what is on a congregation’s signage that draws people to it, but the nature of its service.
We can talk about the spirit of God, but we can no more see that spirit that we can see the wind.  Again like the wind, however, an inability to see the spirit does not preclude an ability to see the consequences of the spirit.  Where the spirit of God moves, we will see community—a community bold in its inclusion, generous in its sharing, and compassionate in its nurture.
Unfortunately, at some point in the history of Christianity, talk about the spirit of God and action attributed to the guidance of God’s spirit took on an air of magic more than mystery, weirdness rather than holiness.  People burdened the words pentecostal and pentecostalism with images of people engaged in speaking in tongues, extreme emotionalism, ecstatic behavior, and strong conservatism.  It was a sad and serious mistake.  The apostle Paul made clear that any action inspired by the spirit of God always builds up the community not divides it or destroys it.  Leaving nothing to doubt, Paul enumerated the gifts of the spirit.  Look at them, they are the ingredients of the best of life—love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.  Great goodness, these are the ingredients of life at its best.  Little wonder that the spirit builds meaningful community.
When we see bright yellow daffodils moving from side to side, their deep green stems flexibly bending low or stretching high or leaves ruffling on the swaying branches of trees in motion or large puffy white clouds charging across the sky as if motor-powered to move quickly from one horizon to another, we conclude that the wind is blowing.  Oh, to be sure, we cannot see the wind, but we know the effects of the wind and when we see those effects, we know the wind is blowing.
Similarly, when we see generosity, inclusion, fellowship, an appreciation for diversity that does not compromise unity, a demand for moral standards strengthened by merciful offers of forgiveness, joy buttressed by peace, kindness coupled with gentleness, and self-control exercised in the service of love, we know that the spirit of God is moving among people.  We cannot see the spirit, but we know the consequences of the spirit’s presence, the work of the divine spirit. 
Conversely, when there is no air, when all is still as death, we usually conclude that there is no wind.  Often, in such a situation, we comment on our desire for at least a breeze.  Where there is no joy, no discipline, no devotion, no charity, no fellowship, no nurture, no boldness, no peace, we can with reasonable certainty conclude that we are eyewitnesses to a screaming need for a new Pentecost—not the day, but the reality—the rush of the divine wind, an ignition of the holy fire, an experience that qualifies as one of the most profound moments in our spiritual lives or in the life of a group of people trying to be a community.
At first, onlookers of the Pentecost moment did not understand what was happening.  Seeing unity grow out of radical diversity in an explosion joy, they accused recipients of God’s spirit of being drunk.  But it was not long before they knew better.  Speaking of the community of the spirit, onlookers observed, “See how they love one another.”  There was no doubt now; this was the work of the spirit of God.  Of all the indications of the presence of God’s spirit, self-giving love is the most telling, because of all of the gifts of the spirit, the greatest of these gifts is love.
What happened in Jerusalem a long time ago can happen here and now!  A reception of God’s spirit results in a transformation of individual lives that brings people together in genuine community—a community inexplicable apart from the spirit of God and most demonstrable through its love for all people.  
By the way, have you seen any tongues of fire around here or felt a rush of wind against your face?  What about love?  Great God, the promise of Pentecost is for us!  Amen.

Pastoral Prayer
O God, grant us the gift of your spirit in our midst. Blow! Blow wind of God. Blow with such power that you blow completely away every vestige of bigotry, prejudice, and divisiveness. Burn! Burn wind of God. Burn away selfishness, hatred, and apathy.
Then God, let your children breathe easily, experience energy, entertain the vision of a peaceable realm, know comfort, and move each day with such assurance, confidence, grace and wisdom that the world is reordered around kindness and that love finds expression not only in the burning passion of personal relationships but in the social attitudes and actions of mutual respect, forgiveness, reconciliation, and the formation of community. Come spirit of God among us. Amen.
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